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International Programme Delivery  

Brighton and Hove Education Academy are delighted to have 
formed a strategic alliance on international development 
programmes with Functional Skills UK a Good Ofsted provider. 
This is a strategic alliance of international, academic and 
vocational expertise. The collaboration delivers a high quality 
bespoke International Development Programme with two pathway 
options  in Educational Leadership or School teacher training.

In response to the need to prepare successful educational leaders 
in Kazakhstan and teachers, the FSUK/BHEA collaboration is 
pleased to offer a 6 month intensive educational programmes 
through the Bolashak International Scholarship.

Qualifications, exams internal and external verification is looked 
after by the FSUK centre. 

Academic delivery oversight, International liaison, networking, job 
shadowing, student welfare and accommodation are managed by 
the BHEA team 

The collaboration brings a wealth of experience to the 
international education provision. This puts learners at the 
forefront of our vision, providing high quality teaching 
environments alongside a wide range real world experiences in 
the vibrant city of Brighton and Hove. 



Teaching& Facilities
Teaching:Our teachers are highly 
experienced and passionate about their 
subjects. All teachers are subject 
specialists
Individual support:Students have regular 
progress testing, guidance and support 
tutorials alongside academic development 
sessions
Refreshments: The campus is 
minutes from the beach and central 
town and has anumber of local 
coffee shops and places to eat.
Refreshments can also be served 
onsite

Classrooms:Our classrooms are 
spacious and well-appointed with 
views across the campus gardens

Swimming Pool: The centre has a 
large, indoor, heated swimming 
pool. Students can also benefit from 
a range of fitness and aquatic 
lessons



Programme content
• Duration: 6 months

• ClassTime: 15 hours of teaching per week

• The programme has been designed to blend key 
leadership knowledge with focus on the higher education 
sector

• It has been specifically prepared for international 
educational leaders operating at senior level within their 
institute

Programme of Study Summary
Pathway 1 Educational Leadership
• UKEducation System
• High Performance Skills for educational leaders
• Institute of Leadership and Management Certificate
• Award in Education and Training
• University of Cambridge Examination: Teaching

Knowledge Test (TKT)
• Reflective Project on embedding learning into the your 

own educational system
• Study Skills



Programme content
Programme of Study Summary - Pathway 2 School Teacher Training 

• UKEducation System
• Teacher training using pedagogical approaches
• Teacher shadowing - Primary to senior school options 
• Award in Education and Training
• A project based presentation (micro-teaching) at the end of the course to

demonstrate the knowledge and skills acquired
• University of Cambridge Examination: Teaching

Knowledge Test (TKT)
• Reflective Project on embedding learning into the your own educational system
• Study Skills



LeadershipQualification

Programme Accreditation: City & Guilds - ILM –
Pathway 1 only  

Institute of Leadership & Management

On completion of the programme you will receive 

Level 5 Certificate in Leadership & Management 

Units included:

• Leading Innovation and Change
• Managing Projects in the Organisation
• Making Professional Presentations
• Developing your Leadership Style
• Developing People in the Workplace

It would be possible to progress onto L6and L7 
qualifications in management wit the ILM and this can be 
completed remotely.

Please ask for details at the end of your course 



Teaching and Education Qualification

Award in Education & Training
included in both pathways 

The Level 3 Award in Education and Training

This is a competence-based qualification. This means that you 
will be learning theory and developing your teaching and 
training skills at the same time in a UKteaching environment.

We will cover key topics such as:

Lesson planning 
Inclusive learning 
Planning assessment
Giving constructive feedback.
This course aims to increase your confidence and broaden your 
repertoire of effective, evidence-based teaching methods.



Teaching and Education Qualification

Offered in both pathways 

University of Cambridge TKT 
TeachingKnowledge Test

Units

• Background of teaching and learning
• Lesson planning and using resources
• Managing teaching and learning

Specialist Module

• CLIL– Content and Language Integrated Learning



School teacher training 

A more in depth look at teaching in the UK and the methods 
used 

Areas covered will include:

• UK School Syllabus from key stage 1 onwards 
• Pedagogical approaches to teaching 
• Evidenced based teaching theories 
• Practical micro teaching sessions 

Delivered by PGCE certified educators and certified by 
BHEA



• Shadowing educational, business leaders and teachers is a key 
component of both programmes and provides a close up look
at the professional life of a UKeducation/business leader or 
teacher.

• Shadow experiences are designed to provide participants with 
professional development opportunities, including meaningful 
career conversations, exposure to senior leadership,real live 
classroom teaching and broader understanding of the
organisation being shadowed.

We will work with the individual student to obtain the right
shadowing experience

We also have access to entrepreneurs within the City and we will 
include guest speaking slots and mentoring opportunities through 
this network.

CourseProject – Improving your own institute  

Aspart of the programme we will work on reflective journal on
key learning and how you can embed potential transformations 
into your own institute. Youwill be expected to create a change 
management project plan and present this to the panel in the final 
week of the programme for both pathways .

JobShadowing& Project



Networking Events

Courseparticipants will have the opportunity to build their
professional networks and sharebusinessstrategies 
through abuilt-in programme of local networking events in
the City suchas institutes like the Brighton Chamber of 
commerce.
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Overall ProgrammeSummary
• Classroom based delivery

• Recognised Qualifcations including NCFE& ILM (Pathway 
dependant) delivered by highly qualified teachers with industry
expertise and awarded by Functional Skills UK approved centre

•
• TKTCambridge certified qualification (exam costs inc)

• Senior Leadership Shadowing/Teacher Shadowing
• Networking Experiences

Total programmeFees£15,200



Welcome to Brighton
Entertainment
Brighton is one of the UK’s most famous, lively and 
colourful cities. The city is host to awide variety of 
festivals including the world famous Brighton Festival 
and Brighton Fringe.

Location
Brighton is less than an hour away from London by train. 
Major airports such asGatwick and Heathrow 
international are within easy reach. Brighton has an 
excellent bus network, pedestrian areas and dedicated 
cycle lanes.

The city is located on the border of the South Downs 
National Park and has many spacious green parks as well 
as the beautiful beach promenade

Sports
Brighton is home to Brighton & Hove Albion, the 
city's Premier League football team; we offer guided 
tours of the stadium for our students There are also 
many sports centres and gymnasiums within walking 
distance of BHEAcampus.

Diversity
Brighton is widely recognised asan inclusive 
city, with a large number of international 
residents and visitors.



Living inBrighton
Homestay:
Half board
Breakfast and dinner are provided by the 
host. Students will enjoy family meal 
times and have the perfect opportunity to 
practice their English

Cost £185 per week

Residence
There are a range of residences, 
accommodation types available in Brighton. 
We can provide options and providers.

Price is dependant on residency type
Range is £280 – £400 per week

Homestay accommodation
A Homestay provides a great 
introduction to life in the UK. Living in a 
homestay helps students to improve 
their English and to learn about British 
culture. Our homestays provide a 
welcoming, comfortable and homely 
environment.
Homestays normally offer single rooms 
and shared bathroom facilities. Twin 
rooms are available for students 
travelling together.




